SEATTLE TOUR Microsoft

CEOs SUMMIT

With Vancouver & BOEINGS

MAY 12-18

SUN 12 Fly London LGW direct to VANCOUVER. We collect our minivans and take a look around the
airport GA area and spend time on the viewing deck. Hotel is 1 hour down the road at ABBOTSFORD,
where our overnight hotel is.
MON 13 After breakfast we take a look around ABBOTSFORD and see some of the waterbombers,then
drive across the local border crossing into the US. First stop after the border is BELLINGHAM, Then our
first visit to EVERETT / PAINE FIELD. We have a full look around the airport and storage areas.Afterwards
it's down to RENTON, where you can expect to see around 40 x 737s. A walk around the finishing areas
and look at the floatplane base, then over the hill to BOEING FIELD. Here is the pre delivery area for 737s
and P8s, plus several KC46s and several cargo and general aviation aircraft. Our hotel for next 3 nights is
at SEATAC.
TUE 14 We spend today between SEATTLE and BOEING FIELD. There are expected to be many visitors
for the MICROSOFT CEOs SUMMIT. Most aircraft will use BFI, with overflow aircraft using Renton.
WED 15 Another day in Seattle area, to visit BFI, SEA, REN and maybe KENMORE HARBOUR or
McCHORD AFB.
THU 16 Final day in Seattle, with many departures from Boeing Field. A final look into RENTON and also
EVERETT with a chance to take the 747, 767, 777 and 787 tour. Drive up in the evening to Vancouver for
our last nights hotel. We hope to visit NAS WHIDBEY ISLAND on the way up
FRI 17 All morning on the viewing deck, before our afternoon flight back to the UK, arriving next morning.

Cost: £999 Deposit: £379 Single room: £289
Cost includes: All flights and taxes, Ground transportation, Hotel accommodation with breakfasts.

BOOK NOW FOR THIS LOW PRICE - PRICE WILL BE RISING

2 night extension in Toronto only £169!
Includes flight YVR-YYZ, 2 nights airport hotel. Visits to Hamilton, Downsview,
Island airport and other local airports. Arriving back at Gatwick on 20th May
*Single room + £69

